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A B S T R A C T
In this paper we investigate the im pact on the perfor­
mance of Speaker Verification (SV) systems of the signal 
and channel coding in GSM cellular telephone networks. 
In this study only the effects of the codec are investi­
gated. This is done by transcoding the signals in an ex­
isting speech corpus, recorded in the fixed network, to 
GSM. We com pared tex t dependent SV performance of 
systems trained  w ith A-law speech and tested  w ith A-law 
and GSM speech, as well as systems trained w ith GSM 
speech and tested  with GSM speech. All SV systems com­
pared were based on continuous density Gaussian mix­
tures HMM models, differing in acoustic resolution.
We have com pared several param eter representations de­
rived from F F T  and LPC based spectral estim ates. It is 
shown th a t (and why) LPC based estim ates are to  be pre­
ferred. It is also shown th a t it pays to  extend the analysis 
bandw idth to  the full 4 kHz offered by the digital tele­
phone network.
The m ajor conclusion of our research is th a t the im pact of 
GSM coding on the param eter representations is marginal 
and can effectively be ignored.
1. IN T R O D U C T IO N
Now th a t cellular GSM networks are growing very rapidly, 
there is an urgent need to  acquire knowledge on the im­
pact of the coding and bit ra te  reduction in these networks 
on the  performance of autom atic speech recognition and 
speaker verification systems. In this paper we focus on 
the  im pact of GSM coding on Speaker Verification (SV) 
performance.
Designing and performing SV experiments are m ajor tasks 
of their own. For the research presented here we could 
re-use the  design and the tools developed in the  CAVE 
project (Caller Verification in Banking and Telecommu­
nication, LE1-1930) [1]. CAVE has provided us w ith a 
realistic corpus (consisting of connected digits recorded 
in the landline telephone network), w ith proven SV tech­
nology and w ith efficient experim entation protocols. All 
experim ental procedures developed in CAVE are based 
on the Hidden Markov Toolkit (HTK) [4]. Thanks to  this 
framework, we were able to  run  large num bers of experi­
m ents in relatively short time.
Due to  the lack of realistic corpora of GSM recordings, the 
investigation of the  im pact of GSM on the performance 
of SV systems is lim ited to  the effects of the coding al­
gorithm  proper. We have taken the A-law coded corpus 
used in CAVE and transcoded the speech into GSM. Al­
though this is not representative of w hat happens in real
applications, it is the  best one can do until real GSM cor­
pora are available. We have investigated the effects of the 
coder by comparing the performance of the CAVE refer­
ence system, based on the  original A-law data, w ith the 
performance of the system w ith GSM transcoded data. 
We have studied SV systems trained w ith GSM d ata  and 
tested  with GSM d ata  (m atched condition) as well as SV 
systems where the enrolm ent was done w ith A-law signals 
and the testing w ith GSM coded signals.
In CAVE it has been shown th a t left-to-right HMM m od­
els w ith continuous m ixture densities (separate models for 
each digit w ith a num ber of states depending on the num ­
ber of phonemes in the canonical phonemic representation 
of the speech) give very good performance. CAVE has also 
shown th a t in most cases Linear Predictive Cepstral Coef­
ficients (LPCC’s) outperform  F F T  based Mel Frequency 
Cepstral Coefficients (M FCC’s). Therefore, one aim of 
the present paper is to  investigate whether the same dif­
ference between param eter representations is also found 
w ith GSM coded speech.
In the original approach, the use of M FCC’s implied a 
band limiting operation: log-energy spectral values are 
com puted in the frequency range between 300 Hz and 
3.4 kHz only. However, in practice it appears th a t many 
telephone channels actually transm it spectral energy in 
a broader band, below 300 Hz as well as above 3.4 kHz. 
The default approach in HTK to com pute LPC C ’s on 8 
kHz signals takes account of the full frequency band from 
DC to 4 kHz. As a corollary to  our study of the difference 
between M FCC’s and LPC C ’s we included a study into 
the effects of the bandw idth reduction in default M FCC’s.
2. D A T A B A S E  A N D  P A R A M E T E R IS A T IO N S
In th is section the SESP database used in the  experiments 
is described. Furtherm ore, the GSM transcoding is ex­
plained and the two types of paxameterisations used are 
presented.
2.1 . S E S P  d atab ase
The SESP database for SV research comprises 24 males 
and 22 females, all adult native speakers of Dutch. All 
speakers m ade between 14 and 32 calls to  a Rhetorex 
ISDN platform, which stores 64 k b it/s  A-law coded sig­
nals. Recordings s ta rted  in March 1994, and were com­
pleted in May 1994. Among the items recorded in each 
session were three tokens of a 14 digit card num ber (scope 
numbers, the calling card programme of P T T  Telecom). 
The sub ject’s own scope card num ber was pronounced 
twice in each session. The th ird  token was the scope card 
num ber of another subject of the same sex. The la tter 
tokens were recorded as im postor material. The subjects
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called from a wide variety of locations (a substantial pro­
portion of the calls came from foreign countries) and en­
vironments (restaurants, public phones on airports, etc., 
in addition to  home, office and quiet hotel rooms). Due to 
the  sampling protocol most calls used a unique handset; 
only a small proportion of the handsets was cordless; no 
call originated from a cellular network.
In order to  avoid the complexities caused by an integra­
tion of A utom atic Speech Recognition and Speaker Veri­
fication research, the corpus m aterial was lim ited to  those 
utterances th a t contain exactly 14 digits.
2.2 . G SM  co d ec  sim u lation
The A-law coded signals were transform ed to  GSM with 
software th a t is publicly available (GSM 06.10) [2]. In 
the  GSM transcoding only the effects of the LPC coding 
and d a ta  compression were implemented. No attem p t was 
made to  sim ulate the effects of bit errors due to  distortions 
in the radio transm ission channel. However, a substantial 
part of the original A-law signals already contained rela­
tively high levels of background noise.
The GSM codec simulation transform s 20 ms input 
frames to  short-tim e predictable parts, long-term pre­
dictable parts and a rem aining residual signal. During the 
first stage, 8 reflection coefficients are calculated (LPC). 
The long-term prediction (LTP) stage divides the LPC 
residual into subframes of 5 ms. Subsequently, each sub- 
frame is correlated w ith 15 ms of (reconstructed) LPC 
residuals preceding it. This LTP stage yields the tim e 
offset of the subframe w ith the  m aximum correlation and 
a scaling factor. In the residual pulse excitation (RPE) 
stage the scaled subframe is sub tracted  from the LPC 
residual. Next, this reduced residual is divided into 4 
evenly spaced subsequences. The sequence w ith the m ax­
imum energy is coded using APCM  and transm itted  to ­
gether with the  corresponding index.
The decoder sta rts  by expanding the sequence into a 
residual pulse of 5 ms, zero-padding the gaps in the down- 
sampled signal. The resulting residual is fed through the 
LTP synthesis stage, which adds the  reconstructed sub- 
frame indicated by the offset and scaling factor param e­
ters. In the last stage of decoding 4 of these reconstructed 
short-tim e residual frames are fed through the short-tim e 
synthesis filter whose reflection coefficients were calcu­
lated  during the LPC stage of coding.
2.3 . P aram eter isa tion s
One aim of our research was to  compare the effectiveness 
of M FCC’s and LPC C ’s as param eter representations in 
SV with GSM coded signals (and implicitly also for A-law 
signals). In addition, we wanted to  investigate the im­
pact of widening the frequency band represented by the 
cepstrum  coefficients to  the full band from 0 to  4 kHz. 
Experience shows th a t a large proportion of the record­
ings contains substantial spectral energy below and above 
these cut-off frequencies. Especially the  high part of the 
spectrum  is assumed to  contain useful information on the 
speaker’s identity [5]; therefore, it makes sense to  try  to 
use th a t inform ation in autom atic SV systems.
In all experim ents we applied a 97% pre-emphasis and 
used a Hamm ing window (width 25.6 ms, shift 10 ms) as a 
first step towards the calculation of 12 cepstrum  param e­
ters. Cepstral mean subtraction over the to ta l utterance 
duration was applied in all cases. A sine-lifter was applied 
to  the cepstrum  coefficients, since liftering was shown to
improve perform ance in the m ainstream  CAVE research
[1], The exact same param eterisations have been applied 
to  both  the A-law and the GSM -transcoded SESP-data. 
We have used three different param eterisations (the [g] 
prefix refers to  GSM coded signals):
• ([g]MFCC):
liftered Mel-frequency cepstral coefficients obtained 
from an F F T  analysis of the speech frames, after 
which the spectral coefficients were combined to  log- 
energies in equally wide filter bands on a Mel fre­
quency scale, [g]MFCC’s have been used in two ver­
sions, viz. band lim ited to  300 — 3400 Hz and full 
band (0 — 4000 Hz).
.  ([g]LPCC):
liftered linear prediction cepstral coefficients, ob­
tained by a cepstral transform ation of the LPC coef­
ficients on a linear frequency axis. Due to  the way in 
which HTK implements the com putation, [g]LPCC 
coefficients cover the full 4 kHz frequency band.
• ([g]MLPCC):
liftered Mel-frequency cepstral coefficients obtained 
by com puting the spectrum  from the LPC param e­
ters, and subsequently combining the spectrum  coef­
ficients to  log-energies in filter bands on a Mel fre­
quency scale in exactly the same way as w ith the 
M FCC’s. [g]MLPCC’s have been used in two ver­
sions, viz. band lim ited to  300 — 3400 Hz and full 
band (0 -  4000 Hz).
In all experim ents the 12-cepstrum coefficients were aug­
m ented w ith energy (dB) and their first and second tim e 
derivatives, m aking for a 39-element feature vector.
3. E X P E R IM E N T A L  P R O T O C O L
In order to  determ ine the im pact of the GSM transcod­
ing we used HMM_LR word-based models w ith diagonal 
covariance matrices [1]. This specific SV m ethod was cho­
sen because it appeared to  yield excellent results on A-law 
d a ta  in the CAVE m ainstream  experiments.
The complexity of a model can be described by the 
num ber of states p  for each phoneme in the canonical 
phonemic transcription of the digits and the num ber of 
Gaussian m ixtures q in each state. For this research the 
complexities p *  q = 2 *1 ,  2 *2 ,  3 * 2  and 4 * 2  were used 
to  build word models.
3.1 . E n rolm ent
The enrolm ent procedure consists of learning the para­
m eters for each speaker and each word in the vocabulary, 
viz. the 10 digits, based on training m aterial th a t was 
pre-segmented automatically.
The enrolm ent set is composed of 8 scope num bers per 
client (21 males and 20 females), selected from 4 sessions 
originating from at least 2 different quiet recording en­
vironments (probably corresponding w ith different hand­
sets) .
Also, speaker independent world models were built for 
the ten  digits, using a pool of speakers from the Dutch 
POLYPHONE corpus, in order to  allow us to  use a log- 
likelihood ratio evaluation during the  verification phase.
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F igu re 1. Im pact o f  G S M -cod in g  on  S V  resu lts: In each of the panels the results of the three conditions tested  are 
shown. Horizontal axis: models of increasing complexity. Vertical axis: EER. The reference test results are indicated by 
’o’s, ’x ’s denote the results of the GSM d ata  on GSM models, while the ’+ ’s give the results for GSM d ata  on the A-law 
models. Connected symbols denote the SS EER, the isolated symbols denote the  FF  EER. The figures in the left column 
show the results of the experim ents on the full-bandwith data ,the  right column shows the results on the band-lim ited 
data.
O A -law  on A -law  
X GSM on GSM 
+  GSM on A -law
0-4000Hz 300-3400Hz
3.2 . V erification
The verification phase does not require any segmentation, 
since it uses the  linguistic content of the known verifi­
cation u tterance to  constrain the word sequence (forced 
recognition). In com puting the optim al alignment of 
client and world models w ith the speech utterance, op­
tional speaker-independent silence model may be inserted 
between successive words. The verification set contains 
2674 utterances, 1658 of which are true  attem pts.
The log-likelihood score for the claim ant is obtained 
by summing of the log-likelihood scores of h is/her indi­
vidual word models for the digits in the  test utterance. 
The log-likelihood obtained with the optim al alignment 
of the world models is then sub tracted  from the claim an­
t ’s log-likelihood. This is equivalent to  likelihood ratio 
scoring. The performance evaluation is based on a pos­
teriori EERs (e.g. gender-balanced same-sex Equal Error
4. R E SU L T S A N D  D IS C U S S IO N
To investigate the im pact of GSM coding on SV perfor­
mance we carried out three series of tests. In the first se­
ries, the speaker models were built from A-law d a ta  and 
the  verifications tests also used A-law data. The results of 
these experim ents are used as a reference for the results 
obtained with the GSM data. In the second series the
speaker models were built w ith GSM transcoded d a ta  and 
tested  w ith GSM data. In the th ird  series speaker m od­
els built from A-law d a ta  were tested  w ith GSM coded 
speech.
The experiments were conducted with several param e­
te r representations, i.e., M FCC’s and [M]LPCC’s. More­
over, we have com pared a band-lim ited condition with 
results obtained for full band  signals. The results are 
summ arised in Figure 1.
4 .1 . R eferen ce  sy stem
The best configuration for the A-law speech d a ta  is ob­
tained w ith p  * q =  3 * 2 ,  w ith a SS EER  of 0.382% and 
M LPCC’s for feature vectors. Argum ents for the supe­
rior perform ance of M LPCC’s com pared to  M FCC’s and 
linear LPC C ’s are given below. The slightly better per­
formance of models with 6 Gaussians per phoneme (com­
pared to  4 and 8 Gaussians) is most probably due to  insuf­
ficient enrolment m aterial to  obtain stable estim ates for 
more than  6 m ixtures, while it is still true th a t more mix­
tures help improve performance. In other words, of the 
complexities tested  6 Gaussians per phoneme is the m ax­
imum acoustic resolution th a t allows for stable param eter 
estimates.
4 .2 . G S M  resu lts
For most conditions, tests w ith GSM coded speech yield 
worse performance than  tests w ith A-law speech. It is
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interesting, however, th a t the m atched condition GSM  
training and GSM  test yields lower performance than  the 
m ismatch condition, where the training used A-law sig­
nals and the test is on GSM. This finding remains to  be 
further investigated and explained.
On average, the  performance degradation due to  GSM 
coding is rather small. Apparently, the  effects of the 
signal and channel coding on the spectral properties of 
the  reconstructed signals are marginal; they do not seem 
to  w arrant the development of special purpose param eter 
representations for GSM coded signals.
Contrary to  our expectation, models based on LPC de­
rived cepstral coefficients are not more robust against 
GSM coding than  models based on F F T  param eters. Ap­
parently, the fact th a t GSM is a  form of LPC coding does 
not translate  into an advantage here. This may be due 
to  the fact th a t Mel scale transform ation of F FT  derived 
spectra removes spectral zeros in about the same manner 
as does LPC spectral estimation.
It should be emphasised th a t the results in our simula­
tion experiment do not imply th a t it is not necessary to 
tra in  separate models for A-law and GSM coded speech in 
real applications. We have only investigated the im pact 
of signal and channel coding, and we have found these 
to  be marginal. In real applications other channel effects 
(echo, bit errors in radio transm ission) are very likely to 
overshadow the  effects of the coding algorithm.
4 .3 . B a n d w id th  effects
Com paring columns (especially the bo ttom  row with 
MFCC data) in Fig. 1 shows th a t enlarging the analy­
sis bandw idth to  the full 0 — 4000 Hz band does improve 
the  performance. The relative contributions to  SV perfor­
mance of the low and high frequency additions rem ain to 
be investigated. However, we assume th a t the m ajor im­
provement comes from the addition of the high frequency 
band. From the acoustic phonetic literature it appears 
th a t speech inform ation is concentrated in the frequency 
range up to  approxim ately 2500 Hz, whereas the higher 
frequency bands contain more speaker inform ation [5].
In the  MFCC case, the advantage of the  full bandw idth 
only holds for the models trained  w ith A-law signals (the 
’+ ’ and ’o’ symbols in the figure), bu t not for the  models 
trained  on GSM coded speech. Awaiting further experi­
m ents we assume th a t this is due to  the less precise coding 
of high frequency inform ation in GSM signals.
4 .4 . S p ectra l e s tim a tio n  effects
From Figure 1 it can be seen th a t the LP-based parame- 
terisations outperform  the F FT  based param eterisation 
for bo th  the band lim ited and full bandw idth data. More­
over, the Mel-scaled LPC C ’s perform slightly better than  
the  linear LPC C ’s. The la tte r effect can be explained by 
the  high frequency sm oothing inherent in Mel scale filters: 
random  variation in the high frequency region is reduced 
by the increasing bandw idth of the Mel scale filters. 
Especially in the band lim ited condition (the right col­
um n in Fig. 1) it is clear th a t spectral estim ates obtained 
from an LPC analysis outperform  the estim ates based on 
an F F T  analysis. Although th is remains to  be proven, we 
assume th a t the advantage of LPC over F FT  analysis is 
connected to  the inherent smoothness of the LPC spectral 
estimates. Since LPC provides estim ates of the spectral 
envelope, while F F T  analysis may yield a mix of harmonic 
and envelope information, we surmise th a t the advantage
of LPC is completely due to  its superior suppression of 
the harmonic information. It is well known th a t, espe­
cially for high pitched speech, the lowest F F T  based Mel 
scale filter bands may or may not happen to  contain a 
single harmonic [3]. The unpredictable presence or ab­
sence of such a harmonic in spectrum  has a large effect 
on the cepstrum  coefficients. Therefore, smoothing F FT  
based Mel spectra in the low frequency range should per­
haps be made standard  part of any MFCC representation. 
However, the default HTK procedures do not perform this 
smoothing, and as yet we did not have the tim e to  inte­
grate it into the software.
Our explanation of the disadvantage of F FT  based analy­
sis relative to  LPC spectral estim ates is corroborated by 
the SS EERs obtained for females (FF EERs are repre­
sented by the unconnected symbols). In most conditions 
the results for the females are b e tte r than  average. The 
most obvious exception is the band lim ited MFCC con­
dition, where the problem w ith interaction between har­
monics and spectral envelope is worst for high pitched 
female speech.
5. C O N C L U S IO N S
In this paper it is shown th a t the  speech and channel cod­
ing in the GSM cellular network has only marginal effects 
on the performance of HMM models for speaker verifica­
tion. The effects are so small th a t the development of new 
param eter representations is not warranted.
We have also shown th a t LPC derived spectral estim ates 
are to  be preferred over F F T  based estim ates, mainly be­
cause of the  superior performance of LPC in estim ating 
the spectral envelope. Especially in the low frequency 
bands F F T  derived Mel scale filter energy estim ates may 
suffer from interaction between individual harmonics and 
envelope information. This effect is especially detrim ental 
w ith high-pitched female voices.
Despite the formal lim itation of telephone channels to  the 
frequency band  of 300 — 3400 Hz it is shown th a t using 
inform ation on the full band  from DC to 4 kHz in A-law 
coded speech improves speaker verification performance. 
Last but not least, the experim ental protocols developed 
in the CAVE project have been invaluable in allowing us 
to  design and perform the experiments.
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